
CONSIDER	YOURSELF	

Consider yourself    at home! 

Consider yourself one of the family! 

We’ve taken to you  so strong! 

It’s clear – we’re – going to get along! 

 

Consider yourself well in! 

Consider yourself part of the furniture! 

There isn’t a lot to spare…. 

Who cares? What – ever we’ve got, we share! 

 

Nobody tries to be “lah-di-dah” or uppity, 

There’s a cup o’ tea for all. 

Only it’s wise to be handy with a rolling pin 

When the landlord comes to call! 

 

Consider yourself  our mate! 

We don’t want to have   no fuss! 

For after some consideration, we can state 

Consider yourself one of us! 

 



I’D	DO	ANYTHING	

I’d do anything for you, dear, anything 

For you mean everything to me! 

I know that I’d go anywhere for your smile, anywhere 

For your smile everywhere I’d see! 

Would you lace my shoe? Anything! 

Catch a kangaroo?  Anything! 

Paint your face bright blue?  Anything! 

Go to Timbuktu?____                         _____and back again 

I’d risk everything for one kiss, everything, 

Yes, I’d do anything [anything] anything for……!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FOOD,	GLORIOUS	FOOD!	

 

Food, glorious food,  Hot sausage and mustard 

While we’re in the mood Cold jelly and custard 

Pease pudding and saveloy,   What next is the question? 

Rich gentlemen have it, boys,  - IN-DI-GES-TION! 

Food, glorious food,  We’re anxious to try it! 

Three banquets a day  Our favourite diet! 

Just picture a great big steak,   Fried, roasted or stewed 

Oh, food, Wonderful food, Marvellous food, Glorious…… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



YOU’VE	GOT	TO	PICK	A	POCKET	OR	

TWO	

In this life   -    one thing counts  -    in the bank     -   large amounts. 

I’m afraid these don’t grow on trees, 

You’ve got to pick a pocket or two!  

You’ve got to pick a pocket or two, boys!  You’ve got to pick a pocket 

or two! 

Large amounts don’t grow on trees - You’ve got to pick a pocket or 

two! 

 

 

Why should we  - break our backs – stupidly – paying tax? 

Better get some untaxed income, You’d better pick a pocket or two! 

You’ve got to pick a pocket or two! 

Why should we all break our backs? 

You’ve got to pick a pocket or two! 

 

 

Aaah__________________! 


